CRESTRON HOME™ APP QUICK START GUIDE
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Welcome to your Crestron Home.
The Crestron Home App makes it easy to access and
control every aspect of your home–from your phone, tablet,
or touch screen.
This guide will walk you through basic navigation, room controls
and settings, and how to make your Crestron Home your own.
So let’s get started.
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information refers to Crestron Home App Version 1.0
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HOME PAGE - MAIN NAVIGATION
Navigating your Crestron smart home starts here.

Currently selected home.

Tap to access more advanced
settings such as changing your
home page image.

See status of security
system and doors.

To choose your home page
image see page 26.

Quick Actions are like shortcuts.
They give you the ability to easily
execute a Scene, or a combination of
different commands, with one tap.

Home button appears on every
page, so you can always quickly
navigate your way back.
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Home Controls apply only to
systems that affect your entire
home, such as security. Simply
swipe up to see every system
available to you.

Rooms gives you control of all
the different rooms and areas
in your home.

Tap More for information on
your Crestron system and
Crestron customer support.
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ROOMS
Manage how you’d like to view your home

Tap here to select the room you want.
Rooms are organized by floor or area.

Each room can be given a unique
name and custom image.

Tap♥ to designate a room or
area a Favorite. Favorites will
appear at the top.

Key information about each
room is displayed here.

Scroll up or down to see all
your rooms and areas.
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ROOM VIEW
See every action you can take in each room.
Tap to go back to the main
Rooms page.

With Room Services you can finely control
everything from lights and shades, to
temperature, music, and video.

Displays status of systems
in the room.
Your personal room image
confirms you’re in the room
you want to control.
Tap the 3 horizontal dots to
access more advanced control.
Tap to activate Quick
Actions such as on or off.

This check mark indicates that
your quick action is active.

Tap icons below to access
Room Services, for more
advanced controls.

Press + or – to adjust
temperature. Tap the
Climate tile to access
more advanced control.

Audio and Video tiles
display what’s currently
playing in the room.

Tap Lights or Shades to access
simple actions such as On, Off,
Open, or Close.

Tap Audio and Video tiles
to access basic controls.

Tap to go back to the
main Rooms page.
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LIGHTS
Fine tune room lighting to set the perfect mood for any activity.

Swipe down or tap
to close control panel.

Tap any of the available
Lighting Scenes to activate them.

Tap + or – buttons to globally
adjust lights in the room.

Press to toggle lights on and off.

Drag sliders left or right to adjust
different lighting groups in the room.
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SHADES
Manage natural light for different activities;
ensure privacy at night; enhance energy savings.

Tap to activate available
Shades Scenes.

Tap to command all shades
to let in more light or less light.

Tap to control each shade
or shade group.
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AUDIO

Play your favorite music throughout the
house, or different music in every room.

Tap the room tile for more
information on audio in that room.

Tap to select your favorite
artists/music.

Tap to select source. Check mark
will appear to confirm selection.

Tap here to access
Active Media Screens.
Tap Audio on your Home page
to access the Active Media page.
See what’s playing in any room.
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Tap to open your
music in Sonos app.
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CLIMATE
Set the perfect temperature in every room.
Maximize energy savings.

Tap and move set points dynamically.

Tap Mode to access specific
climate settings such as
Cool or Heat

Indicates how many thermostats
are active in your home

Check thermostat
set points and current
temperature in every
room. Tap + or – to
adjust temperature.

Tap individual thermostat
tile for more information
and advanced controls.
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Tap Low or High to
adjust temperature.
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CLIMATE

Program your home to adapt to the seasons.

Use Scheduled Events to
automatically activate
season specific settings.
Tap to highlight the days
event should be active.
All scheduled events will
show in this window.
Swipe up or down to
select start and end time.
Tap arrow to edit and
view event details.
Key event details will appear on screen.

Tap to set points temperature.

Tap to create new Scheduled Event.

Tap to schedule event then
press save to activate event.
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VIDEO
Enjoy your favorite entertainment in every room.

Active media shows what’s now
playing in Home theater. Tap arrow
to select a different source
from drop down.

See what’s currently playing in Home
theater. Tap for more information.
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Tap to turn video off.
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VIDEO

Indicates
favorite.

Continued

Favorites –
two views.

Tap the down arrow to select source.
Tap to turn off current source.

Controls with Cable TV
as selected source.

Swipe to adjust volume.

Access more advanced
controls including favorites.
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Displays what is currently
playing and what’s up next
on favorite channels.

Press or swipe down
to close favorites.
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HOME SELECTOR
Have more than one residence with a Crestron smart home system?
The Crestron Home app makes it easy to manage and control them, remotely or on premises.

Home page
Tap the down arrow to view
your Crestron smart homes.
Select the one you wish to control
from the drop-down menu.

My Homes
Swipe left or right to select
the Crestron smart home
you wish to control.

Tap
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to add another home.
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EDITING YOUR HOME SCREEN

Step 1
Tap 3 horizontal dots
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Step 2
Tap change image

Create an experience that reflects how and where you live.

Step 3
Select image source

Step 4
Choose Photo

Step 5
Scale photo and tap choose

Step 6
Enjoy
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ONE EXPERIENCE
Enjoy the ease and simplicity of your Crestron
Home App across every touch point in your home.

10.1 inch
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7 inch

5 inch

5 inch
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A room that awakens with a single touch. An environment
that adjusts to every mood. The peace of mind that comes with
knowing your house is safe and sound, no matter where you are.
Crestron Home elevates your living experience, transforming
every day commands into instantaneous delight.
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